
LEADERS PLAY

INNINGS TO 11 TIE

Seals Fail to Cinch Pennant in

Game Full of "Its'1 and
Errors.

STRANGE PLAYS BOB UP

Double rn Early Stage of Contest

Costs Beavers Run Zelder Goes

to Sleep In N'tnth Cooney

Sidesteps Two.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Teater4ara Results.
Portland S. Ran Francisco t; called,

darkneaa.
Oakland T. Los Ana-H- S.
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SAM" FRANCISCO. Oct. 22. (Special.)

There were more "if's" in the ball game
between Portland and San Francisco to-

day than any contest that has taken
place In many months. If the Beavers
had not bumped Into a double play In
the early stages they would have scored
more runs, and. on the other hand. If
Rollle Zeider had paid strict attention
o business in the first of the ninth, the

LBeavers would have suffered a d?feat
that would have cinched the pennant
race. But In spite of the "Ifs" the game
dragged along into extra innings and
when at the end of the 11th it was too
dark to see what was taking place, the
umpires called It a tied ecore.

It was exciting all right, with plays
sever before dreamed of and others that
were remarkable. A peek at the error
column shows that both clubs were far
from playing spotless baseball.

Fisher Makes Three Errors.
Catcher Fisher, of the Northerners
hows up in a bad light with three errors

against hte name, but truth compels the
statement that Cooney was largely re-

sponsible as he sidestepped two throws
when he might have blocked the ball.
If nothing else.

San Francisco started off with runs In
the first inning. Iavis was out when
Mohler put a bunt along the third base
line and took second when Ote Johnson

. overthrew to first. Miller slammed the
ball short scoring Mohler, and then
came all the way around when Fisher, to
whom the ball was returned, made, a
wild throw to second with no one to
handle th sphere.

Jui ii.-o-n got back one run In the second
on a single, a walk and a long hit by
Speas. but luck was against the Beavers
In the first of the third. Cooney and
Olson singled and were advanced by
Grancv. when Johnson shot a line drive
past Henley. The latter Just tipped the
ball with his glove. It bounded toward
second afer the fashion of a carrom
ahot. Mohler held It fast and merely
touched second to complete the double.

Wild Throw Costly.
A combination of hits and errons gave

the Seals their closing three runs In the
i fourth. Zeider singled to left and Miller
beat out a bunt. Melchlor attempted a
sacrifice and on Fisher's wild throw to

! third Zelder scored. With Tennant out.
.Berry's single sent Miller home but Mel-
chlor was retired by a pretty throw from
6peas. McArdle bounced a grounder to
Olson that was thrown high to first and
Berry was around the bases.

The Beavers made three more In the
fifth when Henley walked one man. hit
another and allowed two singles. Thus
combination together with Berry's wild
throw worked the havoc.

In the first of the ninth. Speas started
with a single and was safe at second
on Guyn's sacrifice. Cooney was out to
Mohler. but Olson hit a grounder to
Zeider that ought to have been an easy
out. Rollie hesitated momentarily in an
effort to land Speas and when he did
throw the ball. It pulled Tommy Tennant
off the bag. The first sacker dropped the
ball and Speas romped home.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB
Conner. 2b 4 0 1 3 2 1
Olson, as 5 0 1 2 5 1

Graney. cf ....1 1 0 X 0 0
Johnson. 3b 3 3 2 1 1 t
McCredle. rf 401100Fisher, c 4 1 0 11 i S

Ort. lb 8 0 1 10 1 0
Speas. S 1 S 8 1 0
Seat on. p 2 0 10 0
Giivi, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Garrett, p ........... 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ST S
SAX FRANCISCO.

Davis. If 4
Mohler, 2b .......... 5
Zelder. So, 2b ...... 5
Mliler. cf 6
Melrhior. rt 4
Tennant, lb ........ 9
Berry, a ............ 5
McArdle. as 4
Henlev. p ........... 4
ilur.dorf. Sb 0
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Totals 41 10 33 11 4
6CORS7 BY INNINGS.

Portland '....01 0OO8 00 1 0 0 3
Hits

San Francisco
Kits

022002001 1 1 e
...2 4)080000000 5
...2 008101011 110
SUMMARY.

Five runs and etx hlta off Seaton in flva
innings. Sacrifice bits Graney. Malrhior.
Guyn. Davis. Stolen base Meicblor. Flrjt
rae on called balls Off Hanley, 4. Struck
out By Henlev. 5; by Seaton, 8; by Garrett.
1 Hit by pitcher Fisher. Double plays
Kcniey to Mohler. Time of game hours
12 minutes. Umpires Van Hajtren and
Flnaey.

OAKS- - TAKE SLUGGING MATCH

I.of. Angelea Twlrlers Hammered
Hard Koestner Wild.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 22. Koestner was
wild today and in the second Inning was
relieved by Nagle, but thio fact that did
not prevent Oakland from continuing to
hit the ball, winning. Nelson relieved
Iank for Oakland in the seventh, after
I.os Angeles had made three hits In

succession. The. score: R. H. E.

ls An-ge- le 2000110 1 5 11 1

Oakland 2 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 07 11 2
Batteries Koestner, Nagle and H.

Smith: Dank. Nelson and Lewis.

THIRD CHARMS SACRAMENTO
' &ACRAMENTO, CaL, Oct. S.-A- fter

three divs of efforts Sacramento defeat-
ed Vernon today, winning the game In the
first inning after two misplays had put
the locals In the rear.. Both twlrlers
pltelied good ball. Myers. Hitt and
Stovall were ordered off the field for
talking disrespectfully to Umpire Toman.

Score: R H FI

Vernon .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 01 7 1

Sacramento ...2 0000000 02 4 1

Batteries Fitzgerald and La Longe;
Vance and Brown. (

BOXING INSTRUCTOR NAMED

V. C. Flint Will Have Charge of

Sparring at Y. M. C. A.
W. C. Flint, of Tacoma. has been en-

gaged as boxing instructor at the Toung
Men's Christian Association and will tnke
up the work of directing this department
next Wednesay. Mr. Flint has held a
similar position with the Tacoma Y. M.
C. A. for several years and is well quali-
fied for the work.

A special room for boxing and wrestling
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C. I'lmt, Engaged as Boxing In-

structor at V. M. C. A. '

has been reserved In the new building and
Is now ready for use. This room. 17x22

feet, is fitted up with mat and padded
walls to guard agfynst injury to par-
ticipants in matches. Wrestling" will be
under the direction of Arthur R.

and both wrestling and the box-
ing will be under the supervision of Frank
R. Kerr. It is planned to hold exhibition
wreetllng bouts during the Winter, but
there will be no exhibition boxing.

AGADEfslY LOSES GAME

PACIFIC'S TEAM WINS BY ONE

POINT AT FOREST GROVE.

Forward Pass and Onside Kicks
. Are Csed Frequently, but With

Poor Success by Either Side.

FOREST GROVE. Or., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Pacific University, the local eleven,
took the Hill Military Academy football
team Into camp on the University field
this afternoon by a score.

The play of both teams was ragged at
times. The forward pass and onside kick
were used freely by both aggregations
with poor success. Several of Pacific's
men were suffering with hurts received
In the game with the Oregon Agricultural
College last Saturday, and did not put
up their usual good game.

Pacific kicked off to Hill's ten-yar- d

line. Baker being downed in his tracks.
The ball see-saw- back and forth,
neither team being able to make consist-
ent gains. Toward the end of the half,
Wirtzweiller, of Hill, advanced the ball
40 yards on a fake punt to Pacific's rd

line. Hill worked the ball over for
the only score of the half. Cole missing
the goal by a close margin.

At the beginning of the second half,
Bratxel. of Pacific, returned the kick-o- ff

to the rd line. After an exchange of
punts the local team began a steady
march for the opposite goal and shoved
the ball across the line a few minutes
before the end of the half. Captain
Ferrln. of Pacific, kicked goal. Score:
Hill Military Academy 5; Pacific 6. Time
of halves, 25 minutes.

The teams lined up as follows:
H. M. A.

Baker
Wlrxweller
Hughes .
Cole
Hawkins . . . .
W. Graham. .
Aldrich
Khearer C. Mob- -

Position.
.R.HL. ...
. . . F
.L.H.R
. - Q
.R.E.L,
. R.T.L.
R.G.L. . .

lev. Rankin UT--
6 Graham L.T.R
Tray UE R

Pao. XJnl.
Ferrln
Wtrd

Robinson
Gwynn

Abraham
Mayneld
Leonard

Donnelson
Bratxel
Bryant

COLI-- TAKEN FROM TRACK

Unbeaten Horse Can't Get Into
Form Whitney Wins Seconds.

BAKDOWN PARK. England. Oct. 22

James R. Keene's unbeaten Colin has been
taken out of training and sent to the Eg-ert-

stud at Newmarket, efforts having
failed to bring back the great stallion
to racing form.

The great Sapling plate of 1000 sov-

ereigns for distance five
furlongs, was won today by Sun Angel.
H. P. Whitney's Newcastle II was second
and Dunraven third. Six started.

The Hock two-year-- maiden plat of
200 sovereigns, distance five furlongs,
was won by Protestant Boy. H. P. Whit-
ney's Pequot was second and Beach
Comber third.. Ten started.
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Washington High Wins 5 to 0

From Academy.

LIGHT TEAM IS STUBBORN

East Side Is Several Times 'Within
Striking Distance, but Opponents

Finally Settle Down and De-

fend Their-- Goal Line.

Washington High 5, Portland Academy
0. was the result of a closely-conteste- d

and interesting game of football played
yesterday afternoon on Multnomah Field.
The score resulted from a beautiful place

kick made by Btanard. Washington's Iail
end, from the rd line, and a safety
when the ball was passed over Cobb's
head, by Curry, the academy center.

The close score was somewhat of a sur-
prise to everyone, as It was thought be-

fore the game that Washington High had
much the stronger team and probabiy
would senre two or three touchdowns on

the light academy team. Tlie academy
boys put up a stiff game every minute
of the contest and showed the fighting
spirit which has always been reputed to
its teams.

Each side had an almost Impregnable
defense. Most of the gains were made
on open plays or end runs and there were
no sprints at that. On the

Washington had It over P. A. to a
considerable extent, and it kept the ball
In P. A.'s territory more than half the
time. Three or four times Washington
came within striking distance of the goal,
but was held for downs by the stubborn
academics. If better generalship had been
used by Washington In two or three In-

stances, it probably would have had a
touchdown to Its credit. The academy
never attempted A goal.

CohJVa Punting Feature.
Cobb's punting was one of the features

of the game. He averaged at least 40

yards, and one of his boots went 55

yards. Ed Leader, kicking for Washing-
ton, also did good work. Part of the
game was a punting duel in which Cobb
excelled.

Cornell, the East Side quarterback, was
In every play and his work was of the
stellar variety. Frazier. Ed Leader and
Munley, the Washington backs, all played
faultlessly. Nolan, the full-

back, was the strong man for the acad-
emy, both on the defonMe and the offense.
He made a number of big gains through
the line. Tegart and Soden for P. A.
played their tackle positions well.

Tlie rooters for both schools did great
work, and the playing of the East Side
High School band of 12 pieces was a
feature. Several hundred boys from the
East Side marched on the field before
the game and also ' paraded downtown
after the game to celebrate their victory.

Washington kicked off at the start for
the first half, and Cobb on the first
down for P. A. made 35 yards on an end
run. The ball then was lost on downs by
both sides. On a punt by Ed Leader,
Washington recovered the ball for a gain
of 20 yards and rushed it to P. A.'s

line, but it ws lost on downs.
At this juncture. Washington, made 30

yards on a forward pass and had the
ball on the P. A. line. P. A.
got the ball, but Curry In attempting to
pass It back to Cobb for a punt tossed
It over his head back of the line. Cobb
fell on It and the result was a safety for
Washington, making the score 2 to 0.

Munley Nearly Gets Away.
Following this several punts were ex-

changed, and P. A. made 20 yards on a
quarterback kick, and another 20 yards
on a recovery of Cobb's punt. P. A. at-
tempted a quarterback kick, but Wash-
ington recovered the ball on Us own

line. Punts were exchanged and
then Munley, running back a punt, al-

most got away for a touchdown, but was
"nailed by Cobb.

Portland Academy kicked off In the sec-
ond half. After several minutes of play.
Washington recovered the ball on one of
its own punts and thereby gained 60
yards. The ball was rushed to the P. A.

line, but the East Siders were
penalized 15 yards for holding. After sev-
eral minutes of interesting punting and
end runs for short gains, Washington re-
covered one of Its own punts and rushed
the ball to the P. A. line, where
Stanard booted it between the goal posts,
making the ecore 6 to 0.

The teams lined up as follows:
Wash. High. Position. Port. Academy.
Hedgea
Fergusen LGR
Camp RGL
Flaherty K T IV.
Elmer Leader. .
Stanard
Annusen
Cornell
Munley
Frazier
Ed Leader

Officials Umpire.

4i

L T .
. .R E L. .
. . L E ....
. H L. .
. . L H R . .

F
Moo res;

Curry
Condon

Lewis
Tegart
Soden
Staley.... Edwards

I'obb
Wilson

Cookingham....... Nolan
referee, Lon- -

ergan; field captain. Gordon; head linesman.
Stott; timers. MrAlpin and Jonea. Halves,
23 and 20 minutes.

CLASSES AFTER TRACK HONORS
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HATS
for

YOUNG MEN
The young man who

wants a Hat in a smart,
snappy style can find
his ideal Hat here.

Snappy Soft Hats in
all the newest shadings
are shown in our
BEAVER HATS AT ?3
beyond the slightest
shadow of a doubt the
best hat for the money.

CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 THIRD ST.

made it necessary to change some of the
dasbee a little. The events as scheduled
are: 100. 220 and 200-ya- dashes, rd

and le runs, high
and low hurdles, high and broad jump,
pole-vaul- t, the weights, and half-mil- e

relay race.
Trainer Bill Hayward is especially

hopeful that the meet will bring forward
s?veral promising new men. particularly
in the sprints: for with both Oliver Hus-
ton and Harry Moon, Oregon's fast 100
and men of last year, unable
to represent the varsity next season, the
chances look rather black. Among the
youngsters of whom Hayward expects
much is Robert Kuykendall. younger
brother of Fberle Kuykendall, the former
star hurdler, sprinter and football man.
At the Bugene High School last year
Kuykendall showed great promise as a
coming athlete.

The various classes will be captained
as follows: Seniors. George Riddell;
juniors, Lewis Johnson: sophomores,
James Johns, and freshmen, Robert
Kuykendall.

GLADIATORS ARE READY

INTERESTING FOOTBALL GAME

IS PROMISED FOR TODAY.

Multnomah Club Is in Fit Condi-

tion and The Dalles Is Send-

ing a High-Cla- ss Squad.

Multnomah's football warriors are in

readiness for the battle on the gridiron
with The Dallee Athletic Club eleven on

Multnomah Field this afternoon, and

from the determination expressed by both

elevens the game today should be most
interesting.

The wearers of the Multnomah colors
have held several high-clas- s workouts
during the week, and at each practice
better work has been shown by all mem-

bers of the squad. The election of Jack
Latourette as captain eeems to meet with
general approval, and the boys have
shown some gingery work since his se-

lection for that position.
When the clubmen go on the field this

afternoon. Captain Latourette will send
practically the same lineup against The
Dalles team as went in at the start of
the game with Willamette University
laet Saturday. Dr. Schmelzer will play
fullback, and may remain in for the en-

tire game. Last week he was relieved
late in the game in order to try out some
new material. However, Manager Mc-

Millan looks upon the team from up the
Columbia as a harder aggregation than
the Salemites and will depend upon the
team which starts the game, and expects
to make but few changes.

Ludlam. who proved the star of the last
game, will again be played in the back-fiel-

and Dave Jordan and Opie Smith
will be found at the end positions.
"Stump" Stott may get into the game.
though this is not certain at present.

Hayward Hopes to Develop New Ma- -
f tsco Vor theys ep"

terial at Oregon. resenting that club have the faculty of
I putting up a high-clas- a game at all times.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene. Last year The Dalles team threw quite
Oct. 22. (Special.) Though the running a scare into the winged "M" admirers by
track around Kncali Field is flooded putting up a fast, aggressive style of
to a depth of several Inches in places and j play, and kept the clubmen from scoring
fast time will be Impossible, the big an- - j in the first half and made it so inter- -
nual lnterclass meet to decide the college esting for them that the game was not
championship and show what new ma- - decided until the time limit had almost
terial will be available on the cinder field expired. That game will be remembered
this year, will be held here Saturday as one- - of the hardest-foug- ht contests
afternoon, rain or shine.

' ever seen on Multnomah Field. Because
' The bad condition of the track has of the showing made then, when Mult- -

WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL AND PORTLAND ACADEMY TEAMS IN ACTION.
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CAUGHT SCRIMMAGE

There-- s a Sincerity over
coat for every sort of climate
Your dealer has chosen fabrics
heavv enough lor any locaj weather

thick, firm cloths, which good
tailorinohas rendered shapely at lapel and. collar
and shoulder, without burdening the garment
with hulk and padding.

Your undercoat can't show above a. bincerm
great coat, h won't work away later on, because
it has been felled by hand, to keep precisely as
you find the day you huy it. Plenty of fanc
materials, and young men hav.e a bountiful choice
of extreme ideas; for their elders there are
plainer and simpler models.

The retailer is glad to leave in the .Sincerity label ;

it lightens h?s personal responsibility; it .stands
for stability; U means that the makers arer.of
the wear and guar-
antees thereby that wear
is aheadof the purchase.

Many prices, hub no quality
below safety otherwise
there'd be no label.
The best.shop in town

the most likely place
find them. mf Tk

jm&&m U&iMmE A book etout

Kuh, Nathan & Fischer Co.
MAKERS

,ii . '.U.'.lsiSrKTn.i . in

nomah had a team composed of big men.
being represented, this year by a lighter
aggregation. The Dalles team looms up
lik a formidable competitor in the game

I which will take place this afternoon. The
1 game is called for 3 o'clock and will oe

started promptly on time.

Lincoln High Goes to Salem.

The Lincoln High School football team
left this morningfor Salem to meet the
Salem High this afternoon.
A hard game Is expected, and the Lincoln
High School boys have nerved themselves
accordingly. The local team will be in
much better trim than last week, when
Columbia defeated it 3 to 0. Its lineup

'X S' I

CAMERA PLAY JUST AFTER BALL HAD BEEN PUT IN AND FUMBLED BY ACADEMY.

it
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School team
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will be as follows: Tyson, center: O'Nell.
left guard: Gerspach, lert tackle; Toomey,
left end: Caufield. right guard: Cochran,
right tackle: Hahn. right end: Gunnell,
quarter; Jack Day, left half; Stiles, right
half; Oswald Day, fullback; subs, Shear-
er and Godfried.

Aleo Club to Play Soldiers.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)-T- he

Alco Club football team, of this city, has
scheduled a game with the Fort Stevens
team, to be played n Albany next Thurs-
day, October 28. the second day of the
big Albany Apple Fair. This is expected
to be one of the best games of the year
in Albany. The Alco Club' will play the
Eugene High School team in this city
tomorrow afternoon.

Lower Albina Defeated.
The Colts football team played and

defeated the Lower Albina team yester-
day afternoon by a score of S to o. The
work of Wagner. Dlthcburn and Bolin
saved the Colts from defeat. The line-
up: Wagner. Thomson, left halfback;
Bolia. PVanklin. right halfback; Ditch-bur- n,

Zowskl, quarterback: Slater, Mul- -

men T- -

(and

CHICAGO

young
hfons other went)

the tiskii'f?

lln, right Walton, Jordan, fullback;
St. Marie, Goldie, left end; Holt, Stud-dar- d,

center; Gevturt. Moran, right
tackle; Finn. Murphy, left tackle; Nel-

son. Happy, right guard; Kaiser, Tepor-te- n,

left guard.

Soldiers to Play Indoor Ball.
A game ft indoor baseball Is sched-

uled for the Armory tonight when the
teams representing Company B, Third
Regiment, O. N. G., will hook up with
the Rose City Athletic nine in the
first game of the season. Both teams
possess good players. The game is
called for 8:30 o'clock.

Over 5000 People Visit Dayton.
DAYTON. Wash., Oct. 22. (Special.)

Today's attendance at the Touchet Val-

ley Is estimated at 5G00. Walla Walla
sent a delegation of 500 Including a band.
Business men of that city paraded the
streets at noon with a large banner read-
ing "What Walla Wall Wants Is You."

Copper tubes are preferred to steel In
locomotive boilers by many European

Strong Healthy Women
If woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth-

erhood means to her but little suffering. THS trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses disorders of women.
It acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in motherhood, making them
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile elastic.

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and
almost aainleaa. It Quickens and vitalizes the feminine

irrri.

m

:1

end:

Club

Fair

and

and

organs, and insures a healthy and obust baby. Thousands of women huva
testified to its marvelous merits. ,

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as " just
good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secr- remedy. It

contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-formin- g or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.


